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WHAT more delights the true worn than the snowy daintiness
ofa well-appointed tatle? Add to that daintiness the luxury of artis-
tic designs, painstakingly and perfectly wrought by hand withneedle

and thread, and you:-enter the sphere of the elegant pieces we are able to offer
\;;to-day. , .•-.\u25a0".; . \u25a0:\u25a0:.

'
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that represeut allofa New York importer's holdings of the patterns in to-day's
: sale- He(offered them at wholesale Talue to- close out. We bought and

repeat the offer to you. The lot is small ; the occasion is rare ;there fs neec [of
haste.

"
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Doylies—Scalloped edges, hand embroidered on pure linen, 7-inch diameter, each.... r ...20c.
Doylies—Scalloped edges, beautifully hand embroidered, o-inch diameter, each.. oqc-
Doylies— Scalloped edges, patterns to match smaller sizes, 12-infch diameter, each... 4QC
Centre-Pieces— Hemstitched and hand embroidered, inches, each.. ..50c.
Centre-Pieces— Hemstitched and elaborately embroidered, size 32x32 inches, each...... 52.43-. '\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 .- ..: f. \u25a0

—
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. There is as much distinctive style, to be sure, inBelts and Bags as there is
in Hats and Costumes. A Wrist Bag or a Beaded Chatelaine is wellnigh in-
dispensable to the stylish dresser of to-day. The new designs we show are
model combinations of convenience and attractiveness. The collection is very
broad and variety most enticing. Look these over with the assurance that no
better shapes or newer kinds exist.

Belts in every sort of leather, inSilks and Hand Bags of fine, soft leather, for shop-
Moires, newest shapes, each 25c. to $2.50. ping expeditions and little journeys, each

Children's Belts, good and broad, long $3.25 to $6.

enough, too, Black patent leather, White kid, Metal Chatelaines, German Silver, cut-steel
each 25c. to 50c. beaded, popular sizes, each $2.95 to §12.

Wrist Bags and Chatelaines, in most com- Little Chatelaines and Silk and Metal
plete variety of shapes and sizes, each 75c. Purses, pretty novelty designs, each 75c to
to $io. Si-^o,

have come into popular favor with such bounds that we have found it neces-
sary to set aside a-special section in the SilkDepartment to accommodate them.
They are so dressy and fresh-looking, and can be worn on such a variety of oc-
casions, withany sort ofskirt, that they are much sought after for Waists.

Many tasteful patterns and a lot of new Peau de Levant is washable, a perfect tex-
weaves to choose from, yard 75c. to $1.50. ture, in exquisite shadings, $i.

Besides, there is an unusually broad gath- _^• r x' *i l

"
j ,1 .. xanne roulards, newest desicrns °iincho^

ering of particularly new and attractive ... \u25a0

'
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Silks in-
wide, extra values, per yard 75c.

Peau de Crepe, is soft, lustrous, clingy, High Novelty Foulards, extra fine weaves,
newest shades, Black and; White. $1. in most artistic patterns, yard $1 to $1.25. .

ISstraoffdaini^jry ,©M@ffs!nig aim. T^lßF©ftas» AMC®S©2 >s0 IPrnwe SUk, Qgigm&l W&lw®
7s?o 9 M©w-§<o)<c.

And this is to be a season of Laces and Appliques—remember that. What
we have to tell of in this

'
mention is

"
matched up

""—
insertions and allovers

alike. You'll appreciate what that means inbeauty and effectiveness when you
come to select your trimmings. Now don't make the mistake ofputting offyour
selections because the collection is large. Really pretty things have many ad-
mirers. Take the hint. Be early and be safe.

Applique Galoons. in Linen Batiste and Black All-Over Laces, same textures andVenice Cream and Ecru, all widths, 2=50. to designs, per yard Ss-^o to $7.50.
$3£?' Xllrt . ,„, ,

X4
Net-Top Laces, in White or Cream, allRich All-Overs, shades and patterns, to widths, tasteful, dainty patterns, per yarJ

match, per yard, $1 to $10 25c. to $3.50.
*

Black Lace Galoons and. Insertions, new- Narrow Black Laces, for trimmings, an
est patterns, all widths, per yard, 15c. to elaborate variety of patterns, per yard, -c-
53.50. to 25c.

'
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Ihere s ay.

difference,,
A'^HLMOST every business. \ man wears a SACK
fjjjp SUIT; it's the regu-
lar "staple" style for busi-
ness wear. The thing that
willattract and please you
in these smart suits is that
they're different from the
common run of sack suits ;
there's a snap and style
to them which makes the
wearer distinguished among
other sack-suit wearers.
The quality is best, of
course; that's what our la-
bel on a garment means r~

nothing better; we'll show
you the label that stands
for clothes— Safety.'

Jacobs &"Levy,
Outfitters to Mankind,

705 EAST BROAD, STREET.

PETEBSBURfiJEWS.
MINISTER DISCUSSED "THE SIX OF

BKIBEIIY"OX SCXDAY.

MORE ABOUT THE GREEN CASE

A Man Who Masqueraded «« a. Wo-

man-Win. H. Baxter to Retire

from Office—New_Clul» House—

JVotes of Interest. , ,

Chesapeake and Ohio from Lynchburg to
this point and then cast, making a busier
Sunday than usual.

At the. Baptist church last night an
interesting Young .»ien's Christian Asso-
ciation service was held by Messrs. H.
D. Williams and L.A. Coulter, of Rich-
mond.• The large church was packed, and Mr.
Williams, the International Young Men's
Christian Association Secretary, in a
characteristic talk, brief and to the point,
gave an account of the work done by

the State Committee.
Among other proposed undertakings, he

spoke of the Soldiers' Young iuen's Chris-
tian Association building, the first of its
kind, which is to be erected in Ports-
mouth, anu to which iass Helen Gould
has pledged $10,000. .

Mr. J. Stewart Hopkins, of Richmond,
delighted the audience with three solos,
and if the collection asked was propor-
tionate to the enjoyment of the evening,
it was a good one.

CHESTER PERSOXALS.

Board of Supervisor!! Consider Milt-

ter of Rosid Improvement.

CHESTEK. VA.. March 24.— (Special.)—
The Board of Supervisors met at the
court-house to-day, and a number of citi-
zens from different parts of the coumy
were in attendance.

The matter of adopting better Dlans for
the working of the public roads-was the
principal business of the meeting. The
citizens generally are realizing the im-
portant fact that better methods must be
adopted as soon as possible for working
the roads. ,

Miss Page Snelling, of Manchester, is
visiting Mrs. Drewry Cheatham.

Miss Cora Howlctt has gone to Peters-
burg for a short stay.

Mr. and Mrs. P. V. Cogbill. of the
Courthouse, were here Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Mondell, of Richmond, spent
Sunday here visiting friends.

Mr. Lewis Brander, of Richmond, ac-
companied by his mother and sister, is
visiting the family of Mr. Harry D. Eich-elbcrger.

Mr. Gus Drewry and Miss Helen Mc-
Kenny. of Richmond, are the guests of'
Mrs. Dr. Drewry. at Mineola, near Cen-
tralia.

Miss Ida Lou DuVal is spending a few
days with her friend. Miss Lizzie Graves,
of Manchester.

Dr. and Mr?. Drewry are visiting their
daughter. Mrs. Frank Deford, of Balti-
more, Md.

Mr. H. D. Eichelberger. the well-known
insurance man, has returned from a
southern business trip.

Misses Nannie Brooks and Agnes Wil-
kinson, who have been the guests of Mrs.
Evelyn Goods for the past few days, have
returned to their schools— Salem and Os-
borne.
Mrs. E. N. Perdue visited Richmondto-day.
Mrs. J. H. Kabler. who has been quite

sick for the past ten days, is now able to
be up.
(Mr. Robert Thompson, of

"
Petersburg,

was here Sunday, visiting friends.
Mr. Stanley Hall, of Manchester, was

tho guest of Mr. L. E. DuVal yesterday.
Rev. J. H. Kabler filled his appoint-

ments at Trinity and Beulah yesterday.
Rev. AY. A. R. Goodwin, of Petersburg,

will preach at the Episcopal church hereTuesday night.
Mr. Sam Porduo. accompanied by hisnephews— Eddie, Tillman. and LandonPerdue— visitod Mrs. Walter G. Ivey. of

Port Walthall, yesterday.
\u25a0Mr. Charles C. Jones snent Sunday here

with his family. Mr. Jones represents)
the lumber firm of Messrs. P. L. Conquest
&Co.. of Richmond. Last week Mr. Joneshandled 6,000 railroad ties, which we-e
taken up -along- the line of the Farmviileand Powhatan railroad, moved to Ber-
muda Hundred., and phinped thence via
water lire to northern market*? Mr
Jones will handle several.. train-loads of*poplar wood this week. -t:

HEARD IX FREIIEIUCKSBURG. shrapnel shells for use against the insur-
gents.

Clayton, Jr., Had No Trouble.
WASHINGTON. March 2L-Official con-

tradiction has been received at the StaU
Department of the report that Powell
Clayton. Jr., son of Ambassador Clayton,
and former military attache to the United
States embassy at Mexico City, wair
forced to leave his post because of hU
refusal to fight a duel.

The report snows that Instead of being
iru-olved in the Christmas brawl sup-
posed to be at the bottom of the cnal-lenge. Captain Clayton quitted Mexic(
August Bth last. He was a recipient Ov
a banquet before his departure.

worst on record. She sailed March 10,
proceeding up the coast .of the island,
met with no ice or seals, passed in
through Belle Isle Straits into the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, and cruised there, meet-
ing with the same conditions. The New-
foundland collided with a small iceberg,
damaging, her stem and sheathing, and
was forced to enter the Channel harbor,
near Cape Ray. to eftect repairs.

She. aas only 300 sealskins on vboard.
whereas she can carry -10.000. The steamer
reports meeting the whole fleet, March 15.
with practically no seals.

The steamers Algerian and Panther,
which were cruising in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, abandoned the fishing there
and passed out of the Belle Isle Straits,
hoping for better fortune in the NorthAtlantic, but from the Newfoundland's
report, they are not likely to have better
luck there.

The news has occasioned a grave de-
pression, especially after the sealers' re-
cent strike. Twenty ships and four thou-
sand-men are involved In this failure of
the- fisheries. >-

our island warfare from what you would
lead- us to believe, as yet reserves his
name. Itrust before long he will reveal
'it.

* * *
"No one has a greater respect and ad-

miration than Ifor the many noble men
who have served their country as privates
and officers in our army. Many of our
best friends have been among this num-
ber. There are among them many who,
knowing of these abuses, would gladly

have prevented "or stopped them if
they could. They were

- largely

powerless on account of their po-
sition. But Ido not see how any

true American, knowing and loving the
institutions of his country as Ido. and
knowing these sad facts as Ibelieve I
know them, can fail to place on record
openly and boldly his protest against
practices which inflicta great wrong upon
humanity and ourselves.

"Respectfully, , ,
"HERBERT WELSH."

AN ODD DISAGREEMENT.
'

THOMAS DRANSFJELD DEAD.

PETERSBURG. VA., March 24.—(Spe-

cial )—The announcement that Rev. Dr.

H W. Battle, pastor of the First Baptist

church, would preach a special sermon on
the "Sin of Bribery," attracted a full
congregation last night, and many of the

candidates before the late Democratic
primary were present.,,, \u0084

,
The Doctor's denunciation of bribery in

all its forms, and especially the buying

and selling or votes at elections, was
very scathing and earnest.
' "

"SHE WAS A' MAN."
The recent exposure of the man-woman

case^ in Ettrick. brought about by the

do:«h of George Green, who for a great

number of years had appeared before

the public as a married man, .brings to

the minds of many of our people— the

ladies particularly— a somewhat similar
case that occurred in this city before the
war.

A travelling modiste, skilled in the busi-

ness and always perfectly "attired Sis a
model in her profession, was in the habit,

of frequently visitingPetersburg to solicit

the patronage of the ladies in furnishing

patterns for their dresses.
She was an artist in her line, possessed

delightful manners, and gained access
to the best families. She was known
as Miss Parker.

After her last visit 'here, \u25a0 she went out
to North Carolina, v.-here she died, and

\u25a0death, as in the Etinck case, disclosed
her sex. "She

"
was a man, and" the dis-

covery caused a sensation.
A letter has been received from the cen-

sus office at Washington, requesting accu-
rate information as to the areas of
each ward in this city, and of the parks

and cemeteries. This information is need-
ed to establish the density of our popula-
tion.

MR. BAXTERS-R ETIREMENT.
Mr.AVilliam'H.'Baxler^Syho. since ISSG,

has ,been closely connected' with the Pe-
tersburg Gas-Light Company— as superin-
tendent, engineer, secretary, and trea-

surer—has retired from his position. He

was a most faithful and competent officer.
;The Virginia German Club will give

tiicir Easter german en Monday evening
next; and on the following evening the
Petersburg Club will give theirs. These

;will be the final germans of the season,

and arrangements are inprogress to make
them the most brilliant. \u25a0

The two lodges of Knights of Pythias of

this city have begun preparations for the
entertainment of the Grand Lodge of Vir-
ginia, which will be invited to meet here
in 1904. Every member of the order has
pledged himself for a contribution, and
there is an enthusiastic spirit in the two
lodges to give the grand body the finest
reception and tne best timo ever known.

;vT;;i NEW CLUB-HOUSE.
"Work will be commenced this week on

the splendid new club-house to be erected
on their property in Dmwiddie coun-
ty, by the Countryside Club, of this
city. This property is very eligibly

.located, and is at the terminus, of the

electric railway, near Fcrndale Park.
. -No expense is to be,spared in beautify-

ing the grounds, and in affording the best
advantages to members of an ideal club
life.
"The Misses Jones, residing on Marshall
Etrect. have issued invitations to a re-
ception to be given on..March 29th. in
honor of their niece. Miss Jones, of Bal-
timore, and their guest. Miss Minnie B.
'Splller, of Wytheville. Va.
'The city is extending 1its water-mains
in the eastern sections, where water is
greatly needed. .. , '.

ISLIEUTENANT HUFFMAN'S
, . . TRUN^?;'.'; Chief-of-Police Ragland* has received a

letter relative to a trunk left with a
family in Petersburg during the war by

Lieutenant M. L.Huffman, of the Forty-

Bixth Virginia Regiment. The trunk con-
tained a new uniform and other valuable
articles. Lieutenant Huffman ,was killed
,In the battle of Hatcher's Run. and his
\u25a0Xrlends are anxious to get the trunk and
.contents. Chief Ragland is trying to
'locate it. NAVAL PRIZE CASES.

Roosevelt to Speak at Arlington.

WASHINGTON. D. C. March 24—Pres.
ident Roosevelt has accepted an invitation
to deliver the memorial address at thf
National Cemetery at Arlington Maj
30th.

loped offonce. Igot :no .'answer to
itJiislquesUori:',- 1rreceiyedfa Jcourteous Jet--
Iter^callinglmyratteriUon ;to yourfcommur;
;riicatio^V;on^the>generali'Bubject ?to ;the^
-Seriate.''.- \u25a0;;-;'.7 vv.'-.;v v.'-.;;:;.v^':,.\u25a0'"•' '\u25a0"\u25a0': /\u25a0±-;:.--'''~'',^-r -

'-y'^:
I\u25a0'': "In"thls}lflnd.no record of <inquiry,into.
;thisTcase^but:l;do find^the}full|report!pf;
"\u25a0the lease 'fof vHagedorn, --jvho.v
iunderp somewhat /similar ,jcircumstances,]
used .wiiat!mustl have been >in tne

'
tropics :

an' excruciating^torture. '-Three Filipinos,;

from whom he wished- to ''. extort,.'infor-"
mation.^were; put in the stocks,'if.ed_;\u25a0: on ?.
salt- fish; and deprived Tof water: for forty-;'
eight hours. ;.The Lieutenant reports withj

\u25a0 evident : pride to;::his •; superior ;,officer
that -"this; diet -had \u25a0•• excellent results.",
for it forced the victims;to give the ue-;'
Bired:information. v'Was this officer pun-
ished ?V for. his: "use

-
of.-,; torture /.toi:ex-

tort confession" '(forbidden by tne rules.
-

and'- which; you say,', are ;"the"! practical
and. effective /guide" under .;• which, pur,
army 1operates in the Philippines)? His
superior officer. Colonel .'•Hood," as .your
report

'
shows,^commended ,'him- for <<ener ".

igetic'V and -valuable ;service
"
in' the pacifi-.-

cation of•\u25a0this district.", stated. ;that '•he
had. acted in "the best interests; of the;
service, even ifmistakenly,", and. recom-r
mended ;that no further actiori'be taken in

\u25a0the'ease..
'
: :\u25a0

' : ,'•\u25a0 .
my Inference; is,(and I'ask'you:

arid the public if it is not a fair one?)
that if an"officer who used ; the salt fish
and no-water torture is

_
not -punished,

but generally commended, .'while another,

whose use of the .water-torture \is- openly
published; by a censored newspaper in.the
city,-where our own military headquar-

ters exist, is not court-martialled, . that
'the constant and effective presence of
prohibition, precept, and discipline" which
you assert has been. maintained against

the use of- torture, or. other cruelties in-

flicted 1on the natives, is riot such as you

have .imagined'- and declared, it to be;

that it exists on paper, but not tin prac-
tice. \u25a0 \
"Ithink the statement published in the

Kansas City. Journal of March 10th from
W. 1-1. Clark, a. returned soldier of the
Eighteenth United States 'Infantry, gives

a fair picture of the truth: 'The water-

cure has been administered to thousands
of natives in the Philippines—at least in
Panay.

* * *
We did not do it in the

spirit of malevolence. *.
* *

but the
water-cure •' is the quickest remedy for
non-communicativeness and mendacity

which has yet been discovered in the
Philippines. It is probably a relic of the
Spanish inquisition.' .'\u25a0.-

*
•'When asked whether the \u25a0"" treatment

•was fatal this witness said: 'Well, they
usually get sick, and some of them never
recover from their sickness.'

* * *
AS TO- GENERAL FUNSTON.

• "General Funston brands as an 'atroci-
ous lieV the statement made on the au-
thority of a soldier in his command, by a
Philippine correspondent of the South
Carolina "The State," to the effect that
this soldier had assisted at IGO applica-
tions of this 'water-cure torture, all but
twenty-six. of which had resulted fatally.'
The correspondent spealv-s of this torture
as. 'a favorite' one with us for extracting
information. This coincides with Clark's
testimony and \u25a0 others. -Unless v. very
large number of our people have falsi-

,fied, whose position and past reputation
would forbid that supposition, we certain-
ly,have- snown ourselves extremely fund
of it.

"But who is the correspondent who
quoted the soldier in General Funston's
commanu? Is he a responsible person?
The editor of the State writes me that he
is a Mr. R. D. Epps, a teacher in the
Philippines, chosen by the State-Superin-

tendent of Education in South Carolina
at the request of the Washington authori-
ties. This man wrote, as the editor of the
State points out, 'from the American army
standpoint, not from that of Filipinos or
anti-Imperialists,, and he was -'evidently
in sympathy with the measures adopted. 1

He does not vouch for the precise mortali-
ty produced on the Filipinos by the use
of the water-torture- *,* *

MAJOR -WALLER'S CONDUCT.
Mr. Stephen Bonsall. the returned cor-

respondent, throws '- further light on the
dark chapter of our operations in Samar
to -add fresh force to General Hughes' s
testirifonyi' He says in the Boston Trans-
cript', "March 10th:

'.'During my stay in Samar the only
prisoners that were made so far as I
know were taken by Waller's command,

and 'Iheard .this act criticised by the
higher officers as a mistake which they
believed he would not repeat when better
acquainted with the conditions in Sa-
mar. * * *

Ifon their March Waller and
his men shot any natives they met, their
action. would be fullycovered by the gen-

eral orders of General Smith."
•But were the Filipinos as cruel and un-

civilized in warfare a* your unqualified
declarations on the subject warrants us tc
believe? Ithink a careful examination of
the facts .will show that until our attacks
on their organized government broke it

idown, and compelled disorganized and
:guerrilla warfare, they generally treated
prisoners well. Great praise has been
given' to Aguinaldo '. for "his humanity in
war." AVilcox arid Sai-gent in their trip
through

'Luzon, on Admiral Dewey's be-
half, in the.autumn of IS9S,. reported nos
only general peace '

and order but many
Spanish prisoners in good condition. If
the Filipinos' treatment of prisoners was
originally barbarous would Admiral
Dewey have permitted, or compelled the
3,000 Spaniards who surrendered at Subig
bay to go into Filipino hands instead of
ours? "Were not ;Lieutenant Gilmore and
his men well treated byAguinaldo? Would
the Spanish Red Cross Society have given
Aguinaldo a medal of honor "for humani-
ty in war," which .was carried to him
by an American gentleman last December,
as I'happen to know, if he had treated
prisoners of the" Spanish nation cruelly?
Or would AguinaJdo have given food to
General Funston and his men when"-he
thought they were hungry prisoners in-
stead of disguised enemies, ifhis, and his
people's general practice was one of cruel-
ty-to" prisoners? ".* ,*,;*.\u25a0\u25a0

A REPUBLICAN WITNESS.
'Iask as Idraw to a close of this long
and wearisome recital of torture and
butchery, at which we would stand aghast
were it done by any other nation than our
own, do- you doubt or will you deny the
general; truth of the statement recently
made in the New York Evening. Post by
one of our ablest and most reliable Wash-
ington correspondents, Mr. Francis E.
Leupp, on .the authority of a Republican
congressman who visited the Philippines
last summer? Iquote as follows:

"But the Filipino is at heart in a state
of rebellion against the United States'
authority, and he always will be. You
never heard if any -disturbance, in North-
ern Luzon, and the secret. of its pacifica-
tion ism myopinion the secret of the paci-
fication of the archipelago. They never rebel
in Northern -Luzon because there

-
isn't

anybody there to rebel. That countrj' was
marched over and cleaned out in a most
resolute manner.

'
The' good Lord in hea-'

yen only knows the *number of Filipinos

thatr.were put under ground, for our sol-
diers'took no prisoners; they kept' no re- ,
cords; they simply swept the country, and
wherever or however they came .upon- a
Filipino they killed him. The women and
children were spared, and can now. be no-
ticed in disproportionate numbers' in that
part/of the- island."

'
\u25a0•„ .». •"But, as .I

gage ;American
'
sentiments, "there- was

no real opposition to the course pursued
by Funston arid others in Northern Luzon,
and there would not be to a similar
course in the rest of the archipelago."

"It is true the author of this. statement,
which is but.another of the- many- links
ori'the long chain of moral evidence which
proves how different is the condition of

Weavers :Will Xot Strike.
SYACrjSE. N. 'Y.y March 24.—The Tex-

l-e-"iVorkers' Union of the Oswego Fallsmiils, Fulton, at a meeting, voted not tc
go on strike, as requested by the Olney-
viltei. weavers.
. The local weavers have petitioned th«manager of the mill for an advance ir
the wage-scale, and it Is said that thi
petition will be :glven consideration.

Rlchmonders In Xerr Yorlc.
NEW YORK. 'March .?!.—(Special.)— H.

S. Binswanger. E. Milnlser. Herald
Square; i_. Hicks. Marlborough: J. H.
AVilkinson. St. Denis; E. W ocn. antj
wife. Cadillac; E. Jarmulowsky. Gnxni
Union. "

\u25a0 Sunday— L. P. Routt and wife. HeraU
Square: \V. C. Burton. L. E.,Williams
R. A. Wooldridge. and W".'1 G. Burtb^
Marlborough.

Motions In.Kehalf of Sampson and.. Dewey.

-WASHINGTON, D. C. March 24.—1n
the United States Supreme :Court to-day
a motion was filed by counsel In the prize
caseof.the United States vs. Admiral W.
T. Sampson -to dismiss the case.. The
motion is a formal one. and is intended to
test .the

'question of the court's jurisdic-
tion.- \u25a0 ... '. .' ' ', \u25a0'",*' -

\u25a0 \u25a0

"The case involves the question as to
whether tne Spanish ship Infanta Maria
Teresa,; and her guns and: munitions of
war, .were condemnable as • prize.; The
Supreme Court of the District of Colum-
bia decided in favor of Admiral Samp-
son. '\u25a0 ..:;

''\u25a0\u25a0' . \u25a0 ': : \u25a0\u25a0'. /.\u25a0. \u25a0. / _ ''. \u25a0-

A .brief also ;was filed to-day in s the
United States'. Court in behalf of Admiral
Dewey, who --as a similar case, in sup-
portvoi. the court's jurisdiction.

Quarrel in Ensliali Parlsli Over
Fnnds froni America.

'

LONDON, March 24.—A singular disa-
greemerithas occurred between the vestry
and the vicar of Perm church-; Bucking-
hamshire, \u25a0 over American funds, contrib-
uted to pay for repairing .-u*e c.urch. The
Rev. Mr. Kirby,. J»ie vicar, explained' to
a"meeting of the vestry that he.had ap-
pealed to the United States, and had rais-
ed sufficient money to restore tne historic
edifice./ A vestryman .produced .an Amer-
ican

'
newspaper, containing^an •article .de-

tailing the decay ;of:the 'church, "and ap-
pealing for funds. He declared that the
statements made . were untrue, and that
the V parishlonsrs had been humiliated by

this appeal. The .Rev. Mr.Kirbyretorted
that the.Perm. parishioners were not over-
,willing;tocontribute to~: the church funds,
but as his efforts .had ;been met in;such
ayspirit he:would return the money re-
ceived to the donors.' ;

NEWFOUNDLAND SEALING POOR.

«'A>5 Popular Mxiilroad Conductor «1
I! Clifton Forjfe-Town A'otc«.;:;
j iCLIFTON FOKGE, VA:. March 24.—

3 (Special.)—Conducto r, Thomas Dransfield
s<SJe<i suddenly at Iron Gate yesterday af-
I'jternoon.; \u25a0' •• •

-
jfeHe was called at 10 o'clock to take his
|train out. and\ left home^an hour later
•ijhlunusually good h'ealthVand spirits.
I'gXt Iron Gate

Jlie stepped from the train
ltb]gret his orders, and fell'dead before he
Cicould;cross the • track.
|W ilr-11'Dranstleia 'was very popular among
2theT railroad people, being one of those
j,l)lg-hea.rte<l. roen who. make friends read-
gJly.Tand. his death comes with a shock to
tithe town.
§%Hlb \u25a0widow and little boy have the' deep-

rayinpathy in their loss of a devoted
*hueband and \ father. ;

-
Xii,Jiii]A«a.Xh Jb jjupposed to be due to heart
Jißtaae, his father haying died in the same

\'.wa« taken west last night for
S|bi«rl«l}atvhiß old home, in"Indiana.B^jqwtogito a "wreck on the Southern rall-
jjg»yA>y—terday; morninef.';:the passengers
\u25a0SUiJ?"*^ ll1*?*»*\u25a0• to""be seat over the

§
What has- worn; well and
lasted -long must be good.
This isNature's law.and ap-
plies toallthings. As against
the claims bf transient com-
petitors and imitators the,... :

Ixtract^'BeefJ;:;;;-;: :
places the stubborn fact that ithas been
before the public for over, thirty years
and |is

-
to;day preferred before:all other

articles of itskind. •
'

,

Mrs. Aprnes M. Boyle Dentl—Captain
Huston's Son Shot.

FRERICKSBURG, . A'A., March 24
—

(Speeial.)-Mrs. Agnes M. Boyle, matron
of the Assembly Home and School of thiscity died at the Mary Washington Hos-pital here yesterday morning from ap-
pendicitis, for which she was operated

She was the widow of Rev. John Boyle
who for a number of years was a Pres-byterian missionary in Brazil.

He died in that country while engaged
in his mission.
S She is survived by four children— Miss
Lthel Boyle and Messrs. Woodson. Gas-ton, and Lewis Boyle. Her funeral tookplace from the Preshyterian church thisafternoon. The remains were interred in
the City Cemetery.

MRS. A. E. RANDOLPH'S DEATH.Mrs. A. E. Randolph', widow of DrThomas Randolph, of Mobile. Ala., died
at the Church Home of the Assembly
Home and School here yesterday. Shewas 75 years of age. and was for twentv-six years a missionary in China aridJapan, being the first woman missionary
to be sent out by the Southern Presby-
terian Church. - *

Of the time spent in the two countries
sixteen years was in China and ten inJapan. Funeral services wore held fromthe Presbyterian church yesterday after-noon, and her remains sent on the eve-
ning train to Mobile. Ala., where "tlievwiirbe interred by, the side of her hus-band. .
In accordance with her request theMasons of the city attended in a body

her husband having been a prominent
member of the order, and died whilenursing' his brethren during the yellow-fever scourge South some years ago Onesteier, Mrs. Kate Edgar, lives in Paris.

Right Rev. Bishop Robert Gibson ; of
the Virginia Diocese, confirmed a classat Trinity church to-night. To-morrownight he will confirm a class at StGeorge's church.

Fredericksburg College will open the
base-ball season on the home grounds
next Saturday. It will be with a nine
from Richmond \u25a0 College. \u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0 ../
A revival, which has been in progress

for the nast three .weeks at Shiloh church
(colored), (old site) has resulted in' over
one hundred -The baptizing
will be in the RanDahnnock river. :.- :

CAPTAIN,HOUSTON'S SON. SHOT.
A younc son of Captain Samuel Hous-

ton; residing near Widewater, was acci-
dentally shot in the foot this morning. :
'He was out hunting.and. fell down. The

hamm er.;of the :gim st ruck tlie.vgrou nd
with such force as to cause itito-bc;dls-;"
charged;;; The : entire X load ;_ entered .theboy's .foot.'

'
ahdv inflicted; a- wound- which:

mnde amnutatinu nttcensaw

Attorney-General Anderson has received
from his friend, Mr.-Herbert Welsh,:edi-

tor of. the City and. State, ,of Philadel-
phia, a copy of an interesting, open letter,

which Mr. Welsh has written Secretary

Root, reiterating the charges of cruelties
practiced by the American soldiers in the
Philippines. .Mr. -Welsh is quite well
known in this State, especially through

his connection with .the movement to
raise the: funds for the William L. Wil-
son Memorial at. Washington and Lee
University.'

"" . '\u25a0

Mr. Welsh to the letter which
Secretary Root recently wrote Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge, regarding the
charges of cruelty and uncivilized me-
thods of warfare practiced by the Ameri-
cans in the islands: Inasmuch as City
and State is mentioned by Mr. Root as
the source of one of the charges, Mr.

Welsh feels justified in making the pub-

lic reply.
'

\u25a0-

-
vV"-i

SECRETARY ROOT'S POSITION.
The letter continues:
"I shall first try to state fairly what
Iconceive to be your position in mat-
ters of fact and of policy, and ...then [
give in rejoinder -my ,own views on the
matter at issue as they have been ex-
pressed in the journal referred to by Gen-
eral Funston. Iunderstand your letter
to be a distinct, unqualified denial of the
charge, which is, in brief, that torture
has been used under our Hag in the Phil-
ippines for.the accomplishment of a. mili-
tary purpose. You deny the use of any

cruel or uncivilized methods of warfare,
in the conflict waged to subdue Filipino
opposition to our sovereignty, more than
might be expected to occur in any war.
or than might be expected to result in
this war, where you admit that the cruel-
ties of a semi-bnrbarous enemy have oc-
casionally provoked our soldiers to acts
of unauthorized revenge.

"This is,,.I.think, a fair interpretation
of your position and of what you would
have the country believe to be true. You
say that the orders governing our sol-
diers in the Philippines are the same as*

those promulgated by President Lin-
coln to govern our armies in the civil
war, and that these rules, which have
governed our regular and volunteer
armies ever since, are '. "the practical
and /effective guide and rule 'of conduct
to- which' every officer understands that
he must^conform." '\u25a0" * * ;

Ifyour statements on ..ne subject are
true how could this term "policy" be
used by a man: of high character and
position, and situated so as to know
well what was going on, and to be to
Home degree an eye-witness of the hor-
rible results of this degrading and mon-
strous practice? How could he write a
brother officer as follows:. . \u25a0'.-

THE AVATER TORTURE.
"A company- of , Maccabebes enter .'a

town or barrio, catch some man—ifmat-
ters not whom

—
ask him if he knows

where there are any guns, and upon re-
ceiving a negative answer, five or six
of them throw.him down, one holds his
head, while others have hold of an arm
or a leg. They then proceed to give him
the "water-torture," ,which is the dis-
tention of the internal organs with wa-
ter. 'After they are distended, a cord ;ip
some times placed around .the, body, and
the \vater., expelled.. ., Fr.om what,lhave
heard, it appears to be generally ap-
plied, and its use is not confined to one
section. Although it results :in. the find-
ing of a number of guns, it does- us an
infinite amount of harm. Nor are the
Maccabebes the only ones who use this
method of obtaining '

information.
Personally, I have never seen this
torture inflicted, nor have 1 ever know
ingly allowed it;'but ,1 have. seen a vie.
Tim a .few minutes afterward, with,his
mouth ..bleeding, where it had been cut
by a bayonet used to hold the mouth
open, and his face bruised where he had
been struck by the Maccabebes. Add to
this the expression of his face and his
evident weakness from torture, and you
have a picture which once seen will not
be forgotten. Iam not chicken-hearted,
but this policy hurts us. Summary exe-
cutions are. and will be, necessary in a
troubled country, and Ihave no objec-
tion to seeing that they are carried out;

,but Iam. not used ,to torture. • The Span-
iards used the torture of water, through-
out the islands, as a means of obtaining
information; but they used it sparingly,
and only when it appeared evident that
the victim was culpable. Americans sel-
dom do things by halves. We come here
and announce our intention of freeing
the people from three or four hundred
years of oppression, and say, "We are
strong, and powerful, and grand.' Then
to resort to inquisitorial methods, and
use them without discrimination, is "un-
worthy of us," and willrecoil on us as a
nation."

AN ANONYMOUS WITNESS.
"The foregoing is the 'sober 1,testimony

of an honorable, gentleman, a brave ajid

experienced soldier, whose mind and heart
both revolt against a hideous and
inhuman practice which he sees followed,
not by Macabebes only, but evidently
by Americans as well; not in sudden, hot
revenge for cruelties of an enemy, but
in cold-blooded pursuit of a military end.
For obvious reason this witness's name
cannot at present be given, but -his tes-
timony is none the less convincing on
that account. It is vouched for.also by
Mr. George Kennan, the Siberian travel-
ler and investigator of established repu-
tation. This was published a year ago
in the Outlook, a paper which has cor-
dially supported the existing Philippine
policy—nor ;has any one dared, to my;
knowledge, to challenge or disprove this
testimony. .
"It is not the gossip of an irresponsible

private soldier," but the calm discrimi-
nating protest of a high officer. ,Ifyour
statements are correct on this point, what
explanation do you give";of the report
published in the Manila Times of August
IS. 1901., which recounts operations in
Samarkand from which 1 quote as fol-
lows? ..

"Finally, on June 21st, Lieutenant
Downes and one man were killed and
three wounded near Pambahan, in a fight:
from ambush, which• evidently had been
prepared -pursuant to- information sent
out from Guiuan as to Lieutenant
Downes's movements. ••

"Several prominent Filipinos gave some
valuable information as to the instigators
of this spy system, and as they had be-
fore given information which proved true,
the commanding officer thought best

:
to

act upon this information. Major John
J. O'Connell,. First Infantry, of Gussie
expedition . fame, who arrived on the
scene, about this time as commanding
officer, said that a good shaking iup all
around would be -good— that 7 ,'..e; wanted
no traitors around him." Therefore, all
the suspected were given a "dose" of the"water-cure," which proved effectual in
bringing to light.the guilty: These were
locked up in prison.: v r . .

"The prime mover in the affair was dis-
covered to be the president of the Pueblo
San Esteban Austria."

• * * '

GOVERNOR TAFT'S TESTIMONY.
"Indeed,- Governor. Taft has admitted, insubstance, what you deny, and 1 claim

"water-ttortutre"' and •"unnecessary kill-
ings";but he speaks of them as "strictly
forbidden." How strictly? ,'io a degree that
those indulging :,in;;them are 1punished. :
.whether they be ;our;own

-
officers = or •oursavage :Macabebe allies, the use of whichopens us '.to;the .rebuke Lord \u25a0 Chathamgave Great Britain when she employed

similar- means' against us ;•in -the :Revo-lutionary war? Hardly;so,"it:would.seera,"
as Iwrote /Assistant Adjutarit-Generar
Andrews inQulring whether 'Major'<O'Coh-^
nell had been court-martialled'forlhis-al-i

Almost a Total Failure— Grave
- De-

.'
- 'preiiiJoii in-Consequence. /; \u25a0

:ST. JOHNS; nSF.v March r24.--The
steamer ;Newfoundland, .the first sealing,
ship to;returnjfromithe ice-floes, .arrived
inithe,Channel' to-day, Vwlth reports^which
Indicate that the season's fishing wa» the

'\u25a0'\u25a0'. Gnns and Sharpnel for Cavite.
\u25a0/MANILA, |March 24.—Lleutenant-Colo-
neljFrank D. Baldwin. of \u25a0 the Fourth )Iri-
fahtry, !who has been' operating ':against
;the"Filipinos"\in Cavite province; •has. oh
account of the"inaccessible places abound-.Ingj.inV:that ? province, sent in;a redvest
for two;3-inch vBuna andIa supply "of

.-'..'. We Know anti ;Yon Know.
"

To meet thegrowin? demand and con-
sumption, prompted by sreneral apprecia-
tion ;of:high ;:quality.. Moet ,&.Chandon
Champagne, Imported, 252,432 bottles la

1801 In excess oif the year. 1900. greater
than; 100 :per;cent. • of Uhe comSlned \ In-
crease of all; the; other^ Champagnes ilm-.
ported: Moet'";& fCharidon":".White Seal:
Dry,? Delicate, and Delicious.

liISMBMMIiSi«l»SgS^Mi™

MR. WELSH'S LETTER
nBITBRATES CHARGES OP GRUEL-

• TIES IX THE.PHILIPPINES. •/• \u25a0>\u25a0

ADDRESSED TO SECT ROOT.


